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sooty would say that with aboliUon of as equals, and many laws affecting the

nn missionary work in China and Africa marked the first day o£ the annual

meeting of the Methodist Episcopal Board of Foreil~n Missions yesterday tn

the chapel of the mission headquarters, 150 Fifth Avenue. Yesterday’s meet-

l~ was a Joint session of the Foreign Missions Board, of mluisters on fur-
]ough and the regular Monday meeting of Methodist ministers. The sessions

wm continue today and tomorroW.

"In his annual report the Rev. Mor-

Ns W: Ehnes, Treasurer of the Mis-
sion Board, announced that $3,012,439
had been spent during the past year

for mission work, an Increase of more
than $100,000 over the preceding year.

In the afternoon the Corresponding
Secretaries, the Revs. Ralph E. Dlf-

fendm.fer and John R, Edwards, re-
ported that there" were now 808,548
members connected with the mission
obar~bes, which represents an in-
crease of about 5,000 over the year
before. Almost half of the members
are in India and Burma.

Btau|ey High, author and journal-
ist and a secretary‘ of the board, who
hao just returned from Africa and

Asia, in an addrnse warned of sn
impending inter-racial oonfliat be°
tween the white and non-white pop-
ulatlons of the African continent.

The grswth of nationalism in Africa,
ha said, was more momentous than
In China, India or the Philippines,
but it was being overlooked by the
white ra©es.

~Ths white man’s booze, his gam-
bling dens, cempriee one set of
forces that are making the now

Afriaa," he said. "The propagandists
of the Soviets, using mob tactles and

preaching hate and revolution, con-
stitute a further influence."

Earlier the Rev. W. Y. Chen, pastor

of the Church of ths Heavenly Rest
Itl Fooehow, China, lu an address
charged that Bertrand Bussell, the phi-

losopher, was directly responsible for
a good deal of antl-mlslsonary feeling
In China because of the free-thinking
doctrines he preached to Chinese stu-
dents on a recent tour. Dr. Chen said

Mr. Russell told the students that re-
ligion was outworn, simply a deception

and a hindrance to the advancement of
civilization. This attitude was chal-
lenged by Dr. Chen, who said that
Christianity had made permanent con-
tributions to China, If not in bulldlng~

end money, at least in new thoughts:

and new Ideals.
It was announced that there were no

Methodist Episcopal missions or mis-
sionaries in Hankow or that part of

the Yangtse Valley affected by the re-
cent Nanking drive on Hnnkow.

Shaw Offers Simple Plan
For Prevention d Poverty

LONDON, Nov. 19.--Sparkling Shay-

3 Babies in 40-F0ot Well
Re.s ! by Negro Boy, 13

LIBERTY, Miss., NOV. 20.--I;ud [

~hr: ~ :~Tl’e ~O 1.3n" Y:f"t ;:~’,’~n s~,g rr?e a’; °~e :~ {

is being hailed as a hero for saving
the lives of three ~N’egro babies, Influ-
ential persons have called the atten-
tion of the Carnegio (’ommlsslon to his
case ItS
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SLAVERY IN LIBERIA

R ECENTLY we directed attention to the fact that slavery still
exists in Abyssinia and the British Protectorate of Sierra
Leone, which is distinct from the British colony of that nante.

The Protectorate, it is announced, has just aholisbed slavery, but,
it is reported, it will be difficult to enforce the abolition because of
the existence of slavery in the Republic of Liberia, in which it is
said there are probably more slaves than in the Protectorate, and
which through the hinterland chiefs maintain the slave traffic with
Liberia. A London cablegram to the New York World says that
"there are many experts, in fact, who fear that as long as widespread
slavery exists in the hinterland of Liberia it will be ahnost impos-
slble to abolish slave owning in Sierra Leone." The Government.of
Liberia should be called upon to explain this extraordinary and scao-
dalous condition of affairs.

THE COSTLY FLORENCE MILLS COFFIN

W E think people should be left free to spend their nloney as
it pleases them, and as long as they violate no law in do-
ing so we are not disposed to criticize them. We believe

as a matter of opinion that tim Negro people spend too much mouey
on funerals, money which they need aml could use’to better advan-
tage; but it is their business.

Wc were all interested in the statentcnt tltat the coffin in which
Miss Florence Mills was buried was made of copper and cost $10,-
000. The daily newspaper said at the time that the floral offerings
at the funeral, sent from all parts of tile world, must have cost some
$100,000. They also said that it was estin~ated that Miss Mills left
an estate estimated at $250,000. All this sounds grand enough to
captivate and hold the imagination. And the young theatrical star
deserved all of this lavishment, with the $250,000 estimate for those
she loved and left to mourn their loss.

And then comes the statement that the estate of Miss Mills is
valued at only $33,146.88; no more, one daily newspaper declared,
than the star carued in a given year. The home is in the nanle of
the husband and not included in the cstintated estate valuation.

It is quite wonderful how stars of all races who make fabulous
money spend it as fast as they make it and die poor or live on the
charity of their friends. We saw George Godfrey, who made all
sorts of money as a star pugilist, when h.e was last in New York
poor and nearly blind and the object of a benefit, and when we were
once in Lexington, Ky., we were told that Isaac Mnrphy, one of the
greatest jockeys of his time. died poor in a garret, although he had
for years earned from $12,000 to $20,000 per ames. You can’t eat
your cake and have it.

IKNATON, THE EGYPTIAN, PROCLAIMED ONE
GOD WORSHIP

T WO thing/~ mankind, it appears, has ahvays demanded and

possessed, as a mental aspiration after freednnt from the
slavery of the physical man. It has insisted upon hav-

ing something to love and worship anti something to hate and exe-
crate. We find this stubborn and ngly fact in the history of all
peoples, in the most primitive as well as in the most advanced. It is
a phase of human character which has never been snfliciently ex-
plained. It is remarkable, also, as a matter of history, among all
peoples, that they gradttally developed along family, race or national
lines, a system of worship which lent itself most readily to their
hopes and fears, and that they have gradually evolved a priesthood
built upon their hopes and fears. It is equally true that all priest-
hoods, whether so designed or not, have tended irresistibly to de-
grade rather than to elevate the worshippers. The priests, begin-
ning as the servants of tile. believers, have always gradually gathered
all power and wealth nnto themselves which their people would
stand for without revolting, and finally become the masters instead
of the servants.

But the Christian peoples, who began by’ creating a priesthood
which they gradually, for the most part, supplanted with a respon-
sible ministry subject to election and tenure by.the will of their
membership, are also idolaters, having adopted the wrong thing as
the object of their worship. The God of Israel is nothing more nor
less than the sun god of Egypt. Israel spells that: "I am Ra, the
Sun God." That is to say, in adopting the Semitic worship of the
Iews, who adopted the worship of the Egyptians, the Christian auto-
matlcally adopted the Sun God of Egypt as the object of their adora-
tion. The fact is that the sun did not create itself, any more than did
the moon and the stars, and the fact i6 stated and believed that the
three were made in the beginning, not to worship, but to give light
on the earth. It is said of Jesu6, "out of Egypt have I called my
son." But Semitlclsm snd Jewish dogma are predicated upon the
sun worship of Egypt, which may be enlarged so as to comprehend
worship of "the sun, moon and stars also," the three in one, instead
Df worship of the creator of them.

In his very informing "Story of Civilization," running in the New
York Telegram, Prof. Will Durant recently had a chapter on

i~ ~’ "Hymns tO the Sun," in which he gives the story of King Amen-

~i~. thotep, IV., called King IknBton, "the first of the prophets," by hls-
’~i~i torians, but who was execrated by his own people as "the criminal

:!~i of Ahketon/’ because he destroyed their ancestral worship and

LI!5/ : "
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My Way
(By 8. WALTER FO88)

Mayhap it stretches very tar,
Mayhap It winds from star to star;
Mayhap through worlds as yet un-

formed
Its never-ending Jeurney runs,

Through worlds that now are whirling
wraiths

Of formless mists between the suns.
I go--beyond my widest kin--
But shall not pass this way again.

So, as I ge ¯nd cannot stay,

And never more shall pass this way,
I hope to sow tbe way with deeds
Whose seeds sbaU bloom like Maytime

r~eads ~’
And flood my onward path with words
’rl~at tbrlll the day like singing birds;
That other travelers following on

May lind a gleam and not a gloom,
May find their path in pleasant way,

A trail of music and of bloom.
--L~rdversallst Lea~ler.

¯ HEALTH TOPICS

By Dr. M. ALICE ASSERSON

of the New York Tuboreuleoio and
Health Association

Find Your Hobby
"Find your hobby--then ride it" is

the advice of a well-known physician.
He Is said to have made a hobby of
hobbies. He prescribes them for many

kinds of mental and nervous troubles,
and advises hta patients to acquire
bobbies to help them keep well.

Hobbies are valuable aide to health.
SVe should all take the advice o£ the
above-mentioned doctor ¯nd find ours
and then ride it. Everyone needs rec-

reation and rest from work and his
regular activities¯ It Is a great help

te have a form of constructive recre-
ation to wlflch we may devote some
time.

There are any number of hobbies

from whh:l~ to choose. Some are
painting, swimming, skating, fancy-

work, walking, tennis, golf, football and
other sports, writing, toy-making, boat

building, basket weaving, photography,
books, collecting ferns or other plants,
and music. It Is a good thing te select

one which Is quite different from your
regular occupation. That is the house-
wife who sews a great deal and who

uses her bands all day long will not
want a hobby sacb as basket-weaving
or fancy work. The boohkeeper, clerk,
or industrial worker who must use bls
eyes for very close work or whe must
remain Indoors all day long, will net
want a hobby which involves fine, In-

door work. lie should choose some
outdoor sport, or something which will
get him out in the open.

VChatever your age, er your occupa-
tion, you need ¯ hobby to help you keep
well in mind and body and te have a
healthy outlook on life. Get one now,

and ride it this winter and In the years
to come.

Nearly 4,000,000 Pupils
Save $24,000,000 in Year

Nearly four million pupils in the
schools of the United Btatea are par-
ticipating in school savings banking,
and deposited almost $24,000,000 during
the year ended June SO, aecording to a
statement issued here by ~,V. Eepoy
Alhlg, deputy manager of the Americas
Bankers’ Association. Mr. Alblg’a re-
port says:

"Seven years ago the Savings Bank

Division of the American Bankers’ As-
sociation reported 2,736 schools having
school ear ngs. As of Juno 30¯ 1937,

the nunlhcr is 12,678. The number of
pupils enrolled in schools baying a
school savings system bas in that time
increased from 1,015,653 to 4,6~8,156.
The number of pupils participating In
school savings has Increased from 462,-

651 to 3,M8,79S.
"Tbc deposits, which seven years ago

smounted to $2.800,000. arc contrasted
with deposits during the past year of
about $23,700,000. The net savings as
of June 30, I927, were $9,464,179.93, and
the bank balances $39,137,073.97." In
qew York State school ~vlnga exceed
$3,500,000.

Do You Want to Try

For West Point?
a.VASHINGTON. Nov. 22.--The War

Department has sent eat a corrected

report shewing that there are 24~
vacancies te be filled In the class that
next year will enter the MlUtarF
Academy at West Point. Thirty-five
of the vacancies will be.filled by yonng

men whose fathers were killed In battle
daring the World W¯r¯ The remainder
will be filled by Senalero and Repre-
sentatives in Congress, The New

York and New Jersey vacancies areas
follows:

New York--Ninth, Sixteenth (two),
Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Twentieth,
Twenty - first (two), Twenty - fifth,
Twenty-sixth (two), Twenty-seventh
(two), Thirty-first, Thirty-fifth (two),
Thirty-seventh and Fortieth districts.

New Jersey--Senator Edge (two),
and Second, Fifth, Sixth (two),
Seventh, Tenth and T~elfth dis-
tricts.

A S01~ OF SERVICE

By MARGUERITE FEW

If all my pain,
And all my tears,

And all that I have’learnt
Through all the years,

Ceuld make one single perfect eon’g
To right some wrong;

¯ e lift some fallen head,
To light some darkened mind,

I should feel that not in vain
I served mankind.

mIf all my Joys,

And ail ,my laughter,
Could give one single soul

Faith in hereafter;
If all the rodlunt things I 8ee

Known bnt tc~ me, ......
Could give a half-life strength,

granto to the temperate zones ef ’Africn in such numbers as would even ape

iJi~

priesthood had grown rich and dictatorial, as priesthoods are prone
to do, and the young King, a dreamer of dreams, drove them out of
authority and the temples, and decreed the worship of "the one God
~Aton, the Sun." But Ikuaton was a poet and not a philosopher.
His people, some two years after he was dead, in the reign of his
son-in-law, restored the worship and the priesthood of Amen, and
went on their way to de6truction. Prof. Durant says of Iknaton:
"His are the most precious things i;l all Egyptian literature--pre-
cious not merely for their form and feeling, but as the first expres-
sion of monotheism in the history of man."

Dr. Rufus L. Perry, in the preface of his invaluable book, "The
Cushite," quotes the great historian Rawlinson as follows: "For the
last three thousand years the world has been mainly indebted for its
advancement to the Semitic and Indo-European races. But it was
otherwise in the first ages. Egypt and Babylon, Mizraim and Nim-
rod-both descendants of Ham,--led the way and acted as the pio-
neers of mankind in the various untrodden fields of art, literature
and science, alphabetic writing, astronomy, history, chronology,
architecture, plastic art, sculpture, navigation, agriculture, textile
industry, all seem to have had their origin in one or other of these
two countries.

Civilization owes the bl~ick race a great deal more than it is will~

i,~g to give credit for, but the truth is gradually seeping through, and
we shall ultimately have the whole truth, especially as the race has
begun to produce scholars who are beginning to write their own his-
tory from the earliest to the present tinte.

PROHIBITION AND SUFFRAGE ENFORCEMENT

T HE Inenlbers of the Universal Negro huprovement Associa-

tion are just as much interested in the qnestion of the en-
forcement of the liquor amendment to the Constitution as any

other group of the American citizenship. They mostly believe in
the proper control and regulation of the liqnor question as a matter
of morality and good government, and they regard the failure of the
Fe’deral Government to enforce the Volstead act, because the States
and nlunicipalities have neglected to co-operate with the Govern-
meltt, and the consequent development of a widespread and lawless
manufactnre and sale of death dealing liquors, breeding more law-
lessness than ever before existed in the history of the country, as
a ntatter of the gravest concern. The wisdom of the adoption of the
eighteenth atnendment, and tile inability of the Government to en-
force the enabling act has led to the gravest condition of affairs pos-
sible, as lawlessness in the manufacture and sale of liquors has bred
lawlessness in a thousand other directions, so that protection of life
and property has become a real problem which taxes the police pow-
ers of the States to the utmost.

The politicians of both of the leading parties have striven hard to
prevent Prohibition enforcement front becoming a party issue, be-
cause there is such wide differences of opinion among the members
as to threaten the breakdown of old party alignments, and they have
met with some success. But living issues have a way of over-riding
the wishes of politicians and becoming issues anyhow, because the
great mass of the people demands that the qttestion involved be set-
tled ofie way or the other.

Senator W. E. Borah of Idaho, who has a way of forcing nnpopu-
lar issnes upon the attention of the Republican party, of which he
is a stormy petrel sort of member, has raised a great big rumpus by
insisting that the National Republican convention include in its plat-
form direct endorsement of the Prohibition laws and a demand for
their enforcement. He has provoked a discussion of the question
by 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS
OAKLAND, CAL

Members of the O&kiand Division
are continuing their efforts to reach
dislntereeted or misinformed persons

of Negro blood with the true aims
and purposes of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association. Friday eve-
niug, Novem~ber 11, a representaUvo
group visited the 85th avenue Baptist
Church in Elmhurst. The pastor. Rev.
Thomas expressed himself ~s being in

MONTilLY SUBJEr FOR DISCUSSION:
Has Aviation Benefited Humanity?

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
The Brooklyn Division, No. Z, held

I NEWARK, N. J.
Sunday, October 80. was a red letter

favor of the Garvey Movement, and its regular Sunday afternoon meeting day in Newark, N. J. It was on the
sxtsnded to the members of the at 380 Cumberland Street on Sunday, occasion of our dedicating Liberty Hall
ganizaUon a hearty welcome. The November 13, at 5 .p.m. The after-

sinister influence of the N. A. A. e. P. math of the division’s seventh annual to the Unlversul Negro Improvement

to divsrt thu peoples’ minds from the dance, which Was held recently at the Association. Long boforu 11 a. m., the

program of African redemption Brooklyn Academy of Music, Indicated hall was crowded with visitors from

distinctly in evidence. "We do not want new prospectus of the division’s ac- nearby divisions, including Brooklyn,
to be segregated," and "We are Amer- : tivities in the city of churches. Well New York, etc. The morning service
lean citizens" (without rights), may It be said that an enterprising

to be the dieconcertlng batle cry of nucleus Is now at hand, a0d Is ready began at 11 a. re. promptly. Miss Grace

this deceptive organization. There to accelerate the work of ths assocla- Amos, our pianlsL played the proees-

never be any harmony between the tion in terms of effort and superior sional hymn, "He Loadeth Me, He

truth and hypocrisy. It is the boun- foresight Leadeth Me." The Newark Division

den duty and responsibility of all U. Doubtless the present outlook ts not Choir followed to the strain, after

N. L A. members to "spread the gospel
biased, especially when we attempt to which the ritualistic ceremonies were
predict thut for the coming year tbe conducted by ~ur president. The ser-of truth." real work of the association’s activl- was preached by Rev. A. C, Barber

The mass meeting of Sunday a2ter- ties in these parts will be vested solely of the Triumph, tbo Church of tbe Newnoon, November 13, was pregnant with In tile Brooklyn Division. ~Vhether or Age. It was very impressive, hardly
inspiration and vital informution, not the thousands of Inhabitants of an eye was without tears as he spoke
IAeutenant Joseph Johnson was color In ol~r borough will become of the incarceration of our leader, Hen.
tel" of seremonles, ones more of the great semen- Garvey. He gave a wonderful

Ts Whom This May Conasrnt

This Is to inform you that
Divisional Charters No. 146, of
Dayton, Ohio, and No. 28~ of
Jucksonvillef Fla., are hereby re*
voked, on account of Irregulsri-
ties, by order of the Non. Marcus
Gorvey, President-General of the
Univeras! Negro Improvement As-

sociation.

E. B. KNOX,
Personal Representative sf

the President -Generul.

MONTREAL, CANADA
November 6 was Thanksgiving Sun-

day and the members and friends of
the Montreal Division turned out in
full force to give thanks to ALmighty
God and to renew the spirit and in-
spiration of Garveyiem.

The president, Mr. Potter, occupied
the chair aud presided over an inter-
esting program which bud been ar-
ranged by Lady Vice President Mrs.
Folkes. The principal address was
given by Mrs. Folkes, Taking as her
subject "Elevation," she urged the
women to seek those things which tend

to elevate, uplift and prepare one for
the work of racial advancement. Her
paper was scholarly and well prepared

ranged for the occasion, At 8 p.
this meeting was called to order by the
acting pr~esident, Mr. E. A. Francis,
The religious rites were’conducted by
the chaplain, Mr. James Reed, Read-
ing of the Negro V¢orld by MISs Ida
Volson. second lady vice president, fol-

lowed wlth singing of the President’s
Hymn.

The acting president in his opening

remarks thanked the audience for the
interest they are continuing to show
for the future of the organization. Next

DON’T send back the entire supply. It is a waste of
postage. Receive the papers, sell what you can and re.
turn the title-heads only tree page I o? those le?t over.

By ORDER of the MANAGER.

COLON, PANAMA CAMAGUEY, CUBA
was reading of the 23rd Psalm by the Garvey Day was solemnly celebrated A very fine spirit of loyalty and de-
chaplain; address by the ex-president, on Sunday evening, November 6, by termination ts being manifested by thlg
now treasurer, Mr. John Cary, Jr. Mr. the officers, members and friends of the ~ division. Members of both sexes
Cary explained ths conditions the No- Colon Division. The chair was working hard to placs it permanently
frees are forced to bear, especially pied by the acting president, Mr, In a position in which all dlvisloas
in political affairs, and told of his ex- Charles O. Hudson. The meeting should be in any community-~ center
pericnce at the registration ofl~ce of called to order at 8:10 p. m. with the of activity from which radiate forces
this city. He ended by reading a speech singing of’ the processional hymn, blnding and welding Its people into one
prepared by him. He received much "Shine On, Eternal ISight." followed by common mass for good.
applause. Comment by the acting the opening ode, "From Greenland’s Garvey Day, Novemi)er 6, wue oh-
president; solo by Miss M. Parker, Icy Mountain." The religious service served Jointly with "lVomen’s Day.m
phmist (cheers) ; appeal fox’ new mere- conducted by the acting Excessive rains washed out the previ.
bore by the key. Henry Lee of the who acted also as chaplain. He took ous date and caused the clash with tha
Carrollton Chapter No. 1OO; song by for the evening lesson, "Luke, chapter Garvey Day services¯ Touching ado
the choir; reading of the 109th Psalm 20, verse 14: ’This ie the Heir; come, dresses by Mr. Lionel Smith, chaplain.
by the chaplain, followed with special let us kill him, that the inheritance und Mr. A. E. Monroe, president, made

Mr. W. R, Williams delivered a won- turn of ruee-consclousness and the thought to the memborshlp to keep in and rendered with that earnestness and pruyel~ from the Bsv. McGuire, after : may be ours’." He referred to the me- their obvious impressions on tile audi-
derfal address on *’Thu Black Man’s only ulUmate source of deliverance view as he spoks on the subject, "So enthusiasm that characterize all of which ths night’s enjoyable meeting fives which brought about the lmpris- once, and such eloquent appeals to
Contribution to CIvRIzutlon," and the which the U. N. L A. propagates, will build they the wall becausu they had Mrs. Folkes’ work. cams to a close with singing of the onment of our leader by those who hud heaven on behalf of our imprisoned
Moral Effects ef Garveyism," The be determined, not by liamboyant mind to work." Mr. V¢lllium H. Trott, who has been ~thlopian Anthem. their minds fixed on the rich posses- leader were characterlstie of the whole
speaker proved to bo a keen lnvesti- make-shift enterprises, but by con- At 3 p, m. the Universal Royal appointed by the president as chair- On Thursday night the regular mass sions of Africa. At the close of his service.
gutor of world affairs and the early crete examples of sterling worth. Mere- Guards staged a wonderful demonstra- man of the Parent Body Defense Corn- meeting was ealled to order by the address the Prssldent-General’s Hymn Subsequently, themeetlngwos turned
history of the black people. The Jtt- bets from local literary clubs have tlon on the sidewalk which caused mittee, spoke briefly ou the "Spirit of second vice president, Mr. Paul Brown. was sung, bringing the religious side over to the lady president, .~,frs. Sarah
venlles continue to enthuse and ]ledged their supJ)ort |n behalf of the many tbousands of Negroes to wonder Adventure and the Element of Saeri- Mr. Brown appealed to ths members of the program to a close. Waleott. She gave a very llluminat-
ceuragn the true und faithful followers work of the division, at our great organization. The U. N, rico" that must continue to prevail in to always continus to fight for the The literary part of the program was ing address on the part eur women
of Garveylsm, Little Ester Johnson, As an evidence of the growing in- I. A. Band, consisting of 30 pieces, the ranks of the Universal Negro Is- principles of the association. Other opened with an anthem by the choir, should play In the life of the U. N.

only three years old, spiritedly and terest which Is being manifested In made a wonderful Impression, under provement Association if we are to speakers were the third vice president, under the capable managemeut of L A. Tbe program consisted of ap-
slearly sang one verse of the Nation- our work by local students of con- tile leadership of Bandmaster O’Laugh- survive the critical days. The literary Mr. Samuel Smith, and Miss Llllio, the ever energetic choirmaster, Mr, propriate addresses by prominent

al anthem and the ehorus. "Advance, temporary thought on November 13 lln. It was a treat to the outside pub- and musical program, which was chief- general secretary, who spoke on the Shackleford. Next was the opening re- of the division and of the fee-

Advance to Victory."
Mr. Ira L Gibbons, himself a member i lie when tbo African Royal Guards oc-

ly rendered by the children, was as Women’s Industrial League Club, and marks Of the acting president, who ternal societies. Their depth of thonght

Ocrrent Topics were read by A. S. of the Brooklyn I. O. B. Research Soel- cupied fully three blocks to stage their follows: Reading The Negro World,
Gray, News eeneernlng the further ety, was the principal speaker. He demoustratlon, under the leadership of Trustee James; piano solo, Master Cross Nurses, Mrs. 0. Payor. After Hall, assuring them that, by our united considerable preparation. These worn

l~axUtloning of Africa was of par. delivered a lengthy discourse on "Our Col, watney of New York City. At Clinton Weckes; recitation, Miss Ru-

amount interest to all present. The Present Inconveniences and Future 3:45 our afternoon meeting started, hie Parris; vocal duet, Mrs, Folkes und

l~Ogress of Chinese independence, Hope," Which was "put over" in a The uniform ranks were In good trim. Mrs. Dyull; piano solo, little Miss Par-

other topic of Importance to the Afrl-
masterly manner, Judging from the ap- This meeting was for the pnrpose of rls; vocal trio, Cottrlngton elsters

eaa NaUonalIsts was read and
plause of the audience. "The philoso- our dedication. Our worthy President, recitation, Carolyn Wade; violin and

monied upon. Internal or local phy of life yesterday, today, and for Mr. Charles L. James, presided, saxophone duel little Sealey brothers

coBtolned the sad Intelligence of all time Is bounded up in an intricate ken. E. B. Knox, personal represen- piano solo, Julis Clark; dialogue,,Har-

tmother Tennessee lynching; the vie-
of the survh, al of ths fittest." tatlvu of the Hen, .’Marcus Garvcy, was old ~,Vado and Julle Clarki plane solo,

tim as usual an elghtecn-year-old
Mr. Gibbons explained while he drew the principal speaker. A splendid Harold and Donald Potter,analogy of the Jews and their dis- musical program was rendered by the On Sunday, November 13, Trusteeyouth, accused of "attempted" assault perslom tie carried the amnenee York and Newark choirs. Mrs. Tucker was In charge and presented aon g white girL The mob containing through their period of euffering up to G. Paul, of New York IAberty Hall

3~g aavenger.s" What will become the Russian revolution of 1917, then to choir, and Mrs. V,’hltney of Newark’s
program of unusu~ merit. Mrs. Fief- i

of white posterity when the Negro Is- the present time. He recounted the division choir, received much applause, once Marshall, the nightingale of the
Montreal Division, sang in her charm-bibes the "avenging" spirit for the many limitations placed in our Paths The musical program ended with a
lng manner. Ex-President Mr. Seaisyinnumerable injustices suffered at the and brought us toward a final assur- band selection,

hands of the white mobbist? Such acts ancu that "we are the mastcrs of The chairman made the opening ad- played a pleoslng flute solo accom-

serve to further intensify the tigers of fates and the captains of eur souls¯" dress, which was enjoyed by all. He punied by Mrs. Scaly. Miss Vivlan

Garvoyiem. Mr, E, Thorpe gave a reading taken then introduced the Hen. E. B. Knox,
Lane recited an inspiring poem.

A-1RTITUR S. GRAY, Reporter. from a current issue of a local pub- who kept the audience epellbound for Mrs. IIenry Marshall played two

lieation re "The C]a-~h of Color in fully twenty-five minutes, Our hearts elusslcal violin numbers, accomponied

South Africa." A delightful, educa- ;burned within us while hs opened to by her pupil. Master Clinton ~Veekee,
at the piano. Mrs. Gladys Astwood

TAMPA 7 FLAt tlonal and inspiring aft ...... w ....... the possibility of Africa’s redcap-

Joyed by all. On November 27 an tion and assured us that he Would
-----*’--’-- eminent speaker has been secured for at all times uphold the hands of our

On Sunday. November 13, our reg* the occasion. The rythmie itymn, "On* Ths meeting was then brought

ulme mast meeUng was ealled to order ward Christian Soldiers," which In° to a eloss with the singing of the

at 3.30 p. m. by the shapiata, Bey. Mr.
Jones, who conducted the ritual and
Scripture feeding. The audience led
by the choir sang the ode, "From
Ureeniand’s Icy Mountains."

President if. L TrueedeB was the
principal speaker, and made a fine talk
on the "Frinclples of Garveylsm." A,
nice program was put on by the Black

an invisible motive force Is- Ethiopian Anthem.

was hung by the mere- At 8 p. m. our meeting was brought

after which the meeting came to to order by our President. He then

close, called for the selections that were

LIONEL RICIIABDSGN, Reporter. omitted in tbe afternoon, because of
lack of time in the afternoon, Meeting
continued with an opening address by

NEW HH£N,CONN.
the PresldenL lion. Charles L. James,
who has Just been recently appointed

Commlsstones for the State of NewCross nurses that was greatly enjoyed
The New Haven Division of the Jersey, A special appeal was made

end highly appreciated by these pros- U.N.I.A. bold a delightful and inter, for a donation to the Negro World. An
ent. eating meeting at tim Masonic Hnn, 76 addrcse wes made by Bey, Rutler, our

The evening mass meeting was called VVebster Street, Sunday, November 13, able chaplain. After which the Presi-
to order at 3 o’clock. Tbe choir song at 3.45 p, m. dent announced his regret that hs
the opening ode. The ritualistic pro- The dh’lsion w~ honored with the would hove to leave the Newarkdl-
Ilmlnaries were carried out by the presence of one of Aft’ira’s native sons vision for a few days to visit our Unt-
chaplain, after which the meeting In the person of the Bight Bey. D. M. verstty in Claremont, Va~, and the Hen,
turned over to the president. After Alexander, D. D., Archbishop nnd Marcus Garvey. Newark Division Is
a few prenmlnary remurke the pree- Primate, African Orthodox Chur, traveling by leaps and bounds since
Ident announced key. S. H. Mosely Province of Souih Africa. tho appointment of .Air, James as pros-
the principal epeaker of the evening, The m,,eting was comhlcted by the Ident, and we hope to tear the crown
Rsv. ~,[osely made an Inspiring talk first vlce-presblenl, Mr. Itufus A. RaWo from the other larger divisions In the
that was very lnstralctive. There were line, in the absence of .Mr. Joseph near fulure. The meeting wus brought
several speakers during the evening, Ward, ths president, to a close by the singing of "God Bless
all of whom made Interesting und en- The opening ode was sung, "From Our President."
llshtenlng talks. Greenland’s Icy .~.ountaln," and the or-

The program for ths evening ganlzatb,n’s o Ilclal prayer was said,
~rsatiy enjoyed by nU present. It in-After tbe ,,’el ....... hi .... by tbe e ct- NUEVITAS CUBA

eluded eclce by Mrs. S. M. Thompson Ing president the front page of Tbe

and Mrs. A. S. Rodriguez th,4t brought Negro World was r~ad by the general
forth storms of appaluse and neeessl- secretary, Mr. Charles H. Mills, at the Sueday, November 6, Garvey Day,

toted several encores. The meeting coneIoslon of tbe reading It wus highly being a very cold night, the attendance

was an enjoyable one and was brought applauded by the audience, very poor, bet the few who were
tu a cloas by the singing of the Na- Program as arranged: IIymn, "Shine preseet were enthnsIRstle end made

tlonal anthem and benedletlon by the On. Eternal Ltght"; short address by the night a success. The meeting be-

chaplain, the ex-prestdenL Mr. Wm. Hester, gan with the singing of the proeee-

Mrs. ill. M. Thor~peon was hostess basing bis dlscuures on "Thn Little slonal hymn, with Mr. H. Martin per-

to the members of this division at ~ork Done by the Missionaries In forming the muslesl hart. The ehorls-

Informal reception Wednesday Africa"; president-general’e hymn ters, legione, Black Cross Nurses and

niago November 16, held at her pa- sung, "Father of All Creation"; short officers marched from l~e e stern end

luUal bungalow. 3710 Central Avenus. address by tbs general secretary, Mr. morehed inside through the western

Ths effalr was brilliantly carried oat Chas. H. Mills, basing his subject on end. Following was ths singing of the

and marks the bsginning of Tampa’s the greatness of white men of the opening ode, "From Orecnland’s Icy

Imelal seasofl, Incidentally, setting various eountries and comparing them Mountains." The ritualistis part was

htsh mark for other esplring matrons with the few great men of our race; performed by Mr. Joseph McKInaln,

to shoot at.
recitation by Miss Sylvia Ward, daugh- the ehapiaia. He also gave an In-
ter of the president, whu recited and spiring address on "I Find no Fault in

JOHN’ H, C’W.aAY, Reporter. sang the National’Anthem of Ethiopia; Him." It was well delivered. The
Miss Helen Clark, daughter of the lady llterar~’ Part of tbs meeting was turned
presldcet, Mrs. Maude Clark, over to the president by the chaplain,
basing her discourse chiefl, on Africa, and proceeded as follows: Singing of

BROWNLIGHT At this Juncture the Bishop was intro- the Preeident-’~enerars hymn, "God

duoed and the audience stood up in, Bless Our President’l address by Mr.
LIGHTEN8 THE 8KIN token of our appreciation of the corn- W, H, BoRon. the president, who re-

Tos too mm have a heauUful Ilsht com- ing of our brother. The most reverend minded his hearers of the words used
leilon if yes wlii only use BROWN- gentleman stated that he was glad to by the President-General when he was

~,|GHT. ~hll~wosderful erie whUener is be in our presen,ee and that his sis- going to the penitentiary, "Work till Isee of the few that wfn poalUvely Ilshten
the skin without burnins or IrrltaUon. slon was chiefly to the church of his come"; an anthem by the choir, "WennOWNLIOHT will remove aU hies-
Ishas end those nasty Iooklns pimples denomination of this city, but being a Sing Jehovah’s Praise"; a recitotion
whloh detraet from the real beauty
enderlyina the 8orfaee. man he was compelled to visit by Miss Lucy Mtllwood, "Oh, Ways

Htddes the U. N. L A. meeting. The most the Sorrow Of the Gre~t"; anthem by

Attaoh ¯ moor m~er to the reverend gentleman congratulated us choir, "Oh, Lord Bs Merciful"; oullee-
and wUrmall In our efforts fn trying to assist tlonl 




